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本稿の目的は以下の3点に要約される. (1)教員・保育者養成への取り組みである,通称
「戦略GP」の趣旨を確認のうえ, (2)その主要な成果のひとつである「子育てシンポジウ

ム」で議論された子どもの言語獲得に関わる問題に焦点をあて, (3)言語哲学の視座から事

例への考察を試みることで 発達障害や外国籍児童への対応等の課題を抱える教員・保育
者養成について,原理的再検討に向けた示唆を得ようとするものである.
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1. In上roduction
The purposes of址s study are: (1) to briefly in七roduce an ongoing research projec七
about the development of a model of ch血dcare provider and teacher education, W正ch is
known as

飽岬伍をzz GP

; (2) to presen七its primary achievemen七s by giving a clinical

example conceming language acquisi七ion of children; and (3)七o raise several questions

血a七re且ect七he research

s progress from the level of七heore七ical principle, in hopes that

七hese questions w皿bring a ph血osophical viewpoin七to bear on the duration of the

prqjec七.

2. Overview of Our Research Pro」ec七
The prQject has been proposed and implemen七ed by a join七七eam of faculty members
from Ueda Women

s Jurior College (Ueda, Japan) and the Faculty of Educa七ion,
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Shinshu University的agano, Japan) and was sul)Sidized by the Ministry of
Educa七ion.1 AIthough the duratioh of MEXTs subsidy is three years, namely, from
academic year 2009七o 2011, the treaty for toopera七ion be七ween Ueda Women

s Jur〕ior

CoⅡege and Shinshu Unj￨γerSity assures a ten‑year e餓〕rt tO reaHze the ideals of our
research pr。jec七. The team

s ultima七e mission is to reaHze an educational sys七em in

w址ch s巾den七s become childcare providers and七eachers in the commu血正y, Wi比a
vision of a children

s upbringing from infancy七o prlmary education.

This concem originated from a shared sense of urgency: Problems of child rearmg
and primary educa七ion are becommg mcreasingly complex and severer in a divergen七

and globaized society even in traditional rural communities such as Ueda and Nagano.
For example, the number of ch血dren who are diagnosed wi七h neurobehavioral
developmental disorder is increasing (Hosokawa, 2014, P.20) and support for mino坤yγ
studen七s is becoming more eviden七than it used to be (Ueda‑Shi Gaikokuseki‑Shimin

S址en‑kaigi, 2007, P.6).
In fac七, the Cen七ral Council for Education, in its report subm王tted in 2008, mentions

the necessity for promoting education for children wi比special needs (Central Councfl
for Education, 2008, P.27). In response to this concem,比e cou皿cil callS for two

measures: the promotion of edilCation for students with disabiユities and the promotion
of educa七ion for mino壷y studen七s (pp、27‑28). Following址s report, the Japanese

govemmen七published its ̀Basic Plan for the Promotion of Education,
COunCil

and比e

s proposal for the promo七ion of educa七ion for stude址s with special needs is

incorporated almos七exac七ly aF壷was preseuted in the report (2008, PP.28‑29)・
Such govemmen七al e散)rtS are nO七neCeSSarily helpf血in terms of drawing pu皿c
at七en七ion to the issue and may, in fac七, be problematic. However,七here are some
aspec七s that need to be reconsidered as plausible side effects of血e discourse. One of

these is the in血uence on七he put止c concep七ion of the teaching/ch廿dcare profession.
Manabu Sato points ou七tha七as a res血t of七he series of educational reforms in七roduced
in the 1980s, the tendency has been for people七o view七eachers more a? Pubhc se〕rVan七S

and techricians

比an as au七onomous professionals (Sa七o, 1992, P.166). such

devaluation of the teaching profession is, Sa七o criticizes, CauSed by a centralized and

e缶ciency‑Orien七ed educational sys七em伽id). Hidenori Fu証a echoes Sa七o
Fu担a sugges七s七hat

七he curren七reform trends,

driven by

s cri七icism.

growmg pressures from

backers of七he prmciple of market e撞ciency and quasi輸Public accountab址ty
upon

the autonomy of teachers,

infringe

七hereby ̀1essening the attrac七iveness of七he七each血g

profession and adversely a鱈ecting the qua世y of teaching in Japan

p.53).
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(Fu轟a, 2007,

The poiut Safo and Fuji七a are trying七〇 make is not tha七the govemmen七should keep
i七s hands off e鮪)rtS tO i皿prove educa七ion for studen七s with special needs. Rather, their

POin七is tha七reforms should be focused on enhancmg teachers

autonomous, individua1

1earrmg and their mutual collaboration instead of weakening比em. Centra止zed,
bureaucratized, tOP‑down reforms, the two argue, are ap七七o fall short of encouragmg

七eachers

and schooIs

e縦血s to approach studen七s with various needs and may even

end up discouraging those e餓〕rtS.
RyOhei Ma七sushita・ describes七he social background that leads to such an ironicaユ
resuユt. He sta七es七hat the dominan七discourse of educational reform often trea七s

teachers as docile spokespeople for the govemment and service providers to
stakeholders (Ma七sushita, 2012, PP.62‑63). why does such a view of the teaching
PrOfession‑a view in which teachers are seen as the means for i皿plementing
govemmen七al pohcies adop七ed to satisfy

demands‑discourage七eachers

七axpayers

and their children

s

e敵)rtS? Matsus出ta points ou七the danger of turrmg

teachers into manual laborers who are responsible to management for producing
spec追c numerical results (p.63).

Is七here any way七o respond to the keen reduests of ch遭dren and their parents
without forcing teachers七o undergo mechanical training or follow impersonal
chec虻s七s? Our assump七ion is tha七址gher educa七ionaユins七i七utions can con七ribu七e to
developing an altemative approach by reconsidering the educa七ion of ch血dcare

providers and teachers. Of course, in the course of our pr。ject, We raise prac七icaユ

questions such as, ̀Ts there any way to bridge the boundaries between preschool
facilities and primary schooIs?

and ̀How mi如七existing faci址ies in a community

Organica皿y collalJOrate tO SuPPO正parents?

Never比eless, these questions are raised

no七for比e purpose of宜nding short‑七er皿SOlutions but, rather, in search of a route to

re‑eXamine the underlying presump七ion tha七the problems are pr皿ciples‑based. In this
regard, the pr。ject rela七es七〇 Nel Noddings

opinion on teacher educa七ion. She claims:

They heachers] should be able to provide an in七eⅢgeut approach to the legitimate
needs and ques七ions of students.

How should teachers be prepared for a program of this sort? Perhaps the mos七
fundamental change required is七o empower teachers as we wan七them to empower
s七udents. We do n〇七need to cram七heir heads wi七h spec追c informa七ion and rules.
Ins七ead we should he車七hem leam how to inquire ‥. deeply into its鴫heir chosen

subject,s] place in human ]ife broadly construed (Nodding, 2005, P.178).
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Here, Noddings rejects an at七empt to coerce teachers to mechanically acqulre

(a皿egediy usefu]) knowledge and s虹11s. Ins七ead,七o develop an approach tha七meets the
le缶tima七e needs of s七udents, She emphasizes the impor七ance of secumg time and
oppor七uJ〕瓦y for七eachers to leam and inqulre Within their specia止zed丘elds from the

PerSPeCtive ofhuman life in i七s broadest sense.

She also states:

The needs of s七uden七s mus七drive our plans for teacher prepara七ion. We have to

s七op as虹ng: How can we get kidsto leam ma比?. ‥ How can we prepare七eachers
for the real world of teaching?. ‥ Ins七ead we have to change七ha七world. We have to
ask: How can my subject serve the needs of each of these s七udents? ‥. How can I

help七hem to care for themsehγeS, O比er humans ‥. and the wonderful world of
ideas? As we ask these ques七ions, We may丘nd an au七hentic way to prepare

七eachers (p. 179).

Noddings

view helps to transfom the pre叩pposed schema for teacher/childcare

PrOvider education. Unユike the widespread discourse, She does no七s七ress equlPPmg
七eachers wi比七echniques for symp七omatic treatmeut. She even describes∴SuCh
reactions as a

sha皿ow educational response to deep social change,, (p.1). In contras七to

七hese pleCemeal approaches, Noddings tries to fundamentaⅡy reconstruct the

argument: that is to say; She recommends reconsidering what a problem really is. In
Noddings

view, teaChers are be七七er helped by asking themselves, ̀Ⅶa七canエdo七o

reorga正ze myself and my worldview in七he face of the o七her?

ra七her than ̀How can I

ge七rid of problems to achieve my goal as I plarmed?

Based on such in七eres七s, We COined the term

勉烏IzzJ Model

to describe the

educa〇七ion pr房ect we are devising. AShasIzzJ is a traditional name of七he reglOn, W址ch

has been roughly assimilated in七o a territory now called Nagano Prefec七ure,2 in which
the b〇七h cities of Ueda and Nagano are loca七ed. Thus, the implication of the term is
two‑fold: On the one hand,七he research projec七tries to excava七e and revitalize七he

PO七en七ial resources of the province to w址ch it his七orically rela七es. On the other, the

renewed po七en古al of the community can work as a herald of educa七ional reform for七he
O七her parts of the na七ion, in which communities are facing di缶cuIties rela七ed to child
rear皿g m an age of globaliza七ion.
One of the major charac七eristics of the

S五五虎ぴModel

is,也̲erefore, its focus on not

reacting to so輸Called problems and ins七ead experimen七ing with the space for
PrOSPeCtive teacher/ch血dcare provider education and re‑eXamining the cultural and
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SOCial background tha=eads people to de五ne certain situa七ions as problems. ¶his
model sharply contrasts wi比the prevalent model of teacher training as embodied by
the Renewal Sys七em of T地ching License, for example. That system, wllich has been
fully implemented since 2009, aims to ensure比a七

七eachers sys七ematically acqlユIre

up‑七O‑da七e knowledge and s皿s in order to main七ain比e professional compe七encies
necessary for today
respec七and trust

s educators, teach with co臆dence and pride, and gain pubic

(Jimbo e七al., 2008, P.23). This descrip七ion imp止es that the sys七em

views teacher educa七ion as比e acquis誼on of infomatio〕主and七echnique・3 The
勉虎zzz Model,

in con七rast, envisions teachers

leammg as an open‑ended process of

reth亜ng wha七is curren甘y fashionalJle in the educa七ional丘eld and recon七extualizing
What七hey themseives need as teaching professionals within their communities. Tb

examine the va朋此y of the

馳虎zz Model

, a Panel of experts expIored the topic

during a pr。ject輸related symposium, aS discussed in七he next section.

3. Achievemen七s of a Symposium
Tb address the achievemen七s of the profect, le七us focus on one of the major

accompHshments: a symposium held on DeceIhoer ll, 2010 in the ci七y of Nagano.
The basic concep七of the symposium, We Called

Symposiu皿for the Support of C皿d

Rearing,, (互兜Od轟elrfu dyc加z倣功was to host a panel discussion with four
individuals: a pedia七rician, tO rePreSent an OPmOn On child rearing from the medical
side; a direc七or of a pub止c ch血deare faci址y, Who could speak abou七比e front]ine of a
pu皿c support for child rearmg; a prmary school teacher who was in charge of a
specia=anguage class for minority studen七s; and a comm王ssioned welfare vo山n七eer,

who could provid、e a nOn‑PrO帥, nOn‑gOVemmental viewpoin七about七he communi匂ね
ch遭d rearmg.

The discussion, chaired by a psychoIogy professor from our team, Went quife
successf血Iy. It was rich with resources for further elaboration, but, here, tWO POin七s

w皿be址g皿gh七ed. Both poin七s were hin七ed at by the pediatrician
Aonuma

s‑Dr Kesas址

s・。‑→OmmentS du壷Ig the symposium.4 Firs七, he mentioned tha七many parents

are confused by the varied diagnoses by different experts. For example, in七he case a

child who seems to have di範culty in learrmg, a PSyChoIogist migh七s糾γ七hat it is a
symp七om of a leaming disorder. The same child migh七be diagnosed by a pediatrician
as having kyperactivity disorder and a psychoIogis七may see her as having Asperger

s

syndrome. Thus, the paren七s are forced to choose the opinion that seems to be the mos七

reliable.
Second, Aonuma men七ioned that children with autism spectrum disorder have
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dj鯖cuIty in leaming language, eVen though此ey can communicate wi比o比ers
也iou如. their native language. For example, SuCh a ch且d can unders七and what

s七omachache is and sayγ ̀T have a stomach ache,, (

cma転g欝露j,

Nevertheless, When址s paren七replies ̀̀Oh, yOu broke your s七omach
互ow雛流産a z20.毒

in Japanese).

(̀色もc雌度胸

‑Lthis is a common expression in Japanese fbr having a s七omach

ache), the c皿d camo七understand wha七址s paren七is saying. Tb him, brea虹ng one

s

sto皿ach is interpreted址erally ]ike breaking a machine or a toy house. He does not
unders七and七his because血s s七omach is not working as it supposed to a七七he momen七,
but it is not destroyed ]ike a broken toy house. According to Aonuma,七his kind of

d並。ulty in languag。 l。arning s。。mS t。 hav。 S。i‑。thing in 。。mm。n With七h。 。ult。ral
barriers血at minority studen七s face when they leam Japanese as a second language.

4. Ljnguis七ic Issues the Pro」ec七Raises
How mi封lt teaCher/ch血dcare provider educa七ion respond to the kinds of issues
discussed in the symposium? A common approach in traditional teacher/ch且dcare
PrOvider educa七ion is to五nd ways to
r山es

cram their heads with specific information and

(Noddings, 2005, P.178) for handling the s血den七s with various diagnoses and

S七udents who need to leam Japanese as a second language. This s七udy has no

intention of underestimating such e故)rtS, but there are some aspects of址s approach
七ha七sho血d be considered with cau七ion, aS is discussed in the previous sec七ion. Ⅵ瓦七or
Johansson questions the common presumption tha七七eachers are

communica七ors and

transmitters of the values, Ski]ユs, and ]mowledge of a cer七ain commun正y

and that

children are tecIPien七s in a practice of being initiated in七o an accep七ance of the

givemess of比a七血owledge and thos6 values and sk皿s,, Oohansson, 2010, P.469). The
PrOblematic par七of t址s pic七ure is tha七teaching is oversimpl亜ed and reduced七o a mere
process where七he child comes to conform to the r血es, nOrmS, Or Wha.七ever else

teachers and adul七s be止eve determines their practice as that practice

伽id). In this

SenSe, teaCher educa七ion is seen as no more than equpping teachers wi七h tooIs to carry

Ou七their superiors

plan wi七hout consideration for who七hey and their s七uden七s are.

T址s is a sta七e tha七Noddings criticizes, and she ca皿s for a transforma七ion of this

worldview (Noddings, 2005, P.179).

With regard to language learmg, Amanda Fulford has found that rigid forms of
七eaching do not su鯖ciently encouragmg leamers

ins七ead出血七s七udents

mastery of their language and

creativity and ab址ty to explore possib亜ies (Fulford, 2009). Her

S七udy focused on比e in且uence of

writing frames

designed to七ransmit wri七ing s勘ユs

in the Uni七ed Kingdom (p.223). wha七is mos七problematic al)Ou七Students using a
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Writhg frames, She cユaims, is ̀hot so much that it establishes s身tzzc九Zre, but tha七it

chamels cα2ぬ証in par七ic山ar ways that lim瓦the possib址ties of thoughi

(p.226).

AIong wi七h Johansson, Fu]ford also cormec七s the issue of mechanical transmission to

the no七ion of conformity She argues that an ̀funthinking conformity
risk of the writhg frame

and i七s use leads to, ironically, a form of

though frames were叫Ven七ed and adop七ed to enhance students

is

an inherent

voicelessness,

even

be比er and freer use of

language.
How mig址this double‑layered oversimplification of七he concept of education〇〇〇」tha七
teaching is mere transm王ssion and that teacher educa正on is transmission of the
七echnique of transmission‑be amended? In response to this ques七ion, Joharmson and

Fし址brd bo比pay tribu七e to S七anley Cavell
hand, Joharmson n〇七es七hat Cavell

s ordinary language philosopky. On the one

s language philosophy elucida七es a view on how a

c上皿d is initia七ed in七o a language community (Johamson, 2010, PP.469‑470). On比e
other hand, Fulford refers to Cavell

s work in her search for a process of recovery of

voice (Fuiferd, 2009, P.231)‑ihat is a search for a new way of speaking ins七ead of

conforming to others

teac址ng. I七is fa互to say; at t址s point, tha.七比e ordinary language

philosophy can be血ked to a way of re比inl血g teaching that avoids the pi七fa]ユof
portraying teaching as mere transmission・ Drawmg upon this unders七anding,址s

study examines the va止dity of比e
七hrough the lens of Cavell

馳虎u ModeP

and比e possib址七ies i七engenders

s ordinary language ph五〇sophy

Re七urrmg to the discussion tha七took place at比e symposium, t址s research raises
two questions: (1) How.can we make sense of experts

七he same c皿d

s di塩culties? (2) Does Aonuma

varied diagnoses (or names) for

s a.ssociation between children wi七h

autism and non‑native speakers make sense? (And why or why not?)
Let us begin by focusmg on the la七七er question, Which relates to the issue of a child

s

acquisition of language. It is often unders七ood tha七Ieaming a language expands the
amount of one

s vocab血ary and grammatical knowledge. In七his sense, however,

ne珊1er Child in Aonuma

s example has any problem in acquiring Japanese: Both know

what the s七omach is and wha七breaking something means. Some migh七say of course,
七hat the issue is not abou七words and grammar,.but about (phrasal) idiom. S七叫one
question remains: why do these ch血dren have trol克le unders七anding idiom, despite
七heir semantic and grammatical knowledge? Possible responses are: ̀Cbecause it is,
accidentally; a tricky one

or ̀because it is cuユ七uraユ.

Why is it tricky and c山七ural,

七hen? In other words, What cons七i七u七es complexi取either operational or cul七ural, in

language leaming?
CaveⅡ, in址s essay ̀Must We Mean What We Say?
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examines the plausib出ty of a

method of ordinary language philosophy and discusses a widespread confusion abou七
knowing wha七a word means, 1.e,, about how we leam a language. He says that people
七end to forget how elabora七e the learrmg process is, and then continues:

We七end to take what a na七ive speaker does when he looks up a noun in a dictionary
as the charac七eris七ic process of learrmg language. ‥ But it is merely the end point

in the process ofleaming比e word (Cavell, 1969, P.19).

Replacing七he word

noun

wi七h ̀1diom

in the s七a七emen七alJOVe, Cavell

s poin七is

relevan七to our concem. I七seems unproblematic to unders七and that the ch且dren
mentioned in the symposium have trouble de七ermm皿g what

oz2a庭wo ZoWaSZI

匝eraHy means ̀批eaking s七omach,,, tech正c叫y means ̀having s七o血ach trouble,)
mean‑S because they just do n〇七have that idiom in七heir (men七aI) dictionary. Even so,

Why do some children have certain idiom in their dictionary w址1e o七hers do no七? Of
COurSe the total amount of exposure to the language counts. If七hat is七he case, however,

Aonuma

s poin七may be reduced to七he issue of time. The consequence of such an

assu平Ption may result in a simple conclusion: the longer you are exposed七o the

language, the more compe七en七you become as a speaker of比at language.皿s sharply
OPPOSeS七he pediatrician

s focus on the pecuhari七y of language acquisition found in

Ch血dren wi七h autism and of non‑na七ive Japanesè SPeakers.
In co址ras七, Cavell

s view址gh止gh七s the cQmPlexi七y of language leaming, rather

than conceives it to be a ma七七er of expa.nding knowledge mechanicaⅡy Ca,Vell describes
a scene in w址ch a person comes across the word

耽n壷屋

when she is reading in her

armchair (ibid). she takes up the dictionary and丘nds the de丘n正ion of the word,

POSSibly something as

̀竜o耽z. an Eskimo open boa七

traditionally rowed by women. ○○○○rorigin: Inuit z脇捌q.

made of wood and skin,
Following the sequence of

even七s in the armchair, Cavell claims比a七people tend to forge七wha七1earrmg a
language is. Althou敦I many WOuld think tha七1ooking up a word in七he dictionary is the
pervaded par七of one

s language leaming, i七cons七itutes the end poin七伽id). Those who

七ake up a dictionary and hun七for

zzm丘だ

are those who are prepared to leam what

̀互zz2丘F means. Thus, Wha七is happening here is no七merebγ adding new vocabulary to

One

s linguistic capacity, but also recollection and reorganization. As Cave11 s七a七es tha七

When we tumed to the dictionary for
WOrd exc従7t

i七s combination

zzJ22ja老

we aheady know everything about比e

because ̀Cwe knew wha七a noun is,

what boats are and

wha七an Eskimo is,, Gbid). It is safe to say; at七his poin七, tha七Ieaming, and even
researching, langua,ge CamOt be narrowed down in七o accum山a七ing facts∴and
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mas七ering rules. This kind of oversimpl追cation is the resuIt of forge七fulness, aS We

have discussed. As Cavell puts it: ̀We forge七that we leam language and leam the

world te施ezj

伽id). T址s is why he cans ta虹ng up a dic七ionary as血e end point in

knowing a word.
Now that the charac七eris七ics of the process of language learrmg have been

e山cida七ed, how co山d we make sense of Aomma

s concem? In order七o respond to this

ques七ion, it is helpful七o look a七址s unders七anding of七he

elabora七e

,伽id) qua止ty of the

leammg process. CaveⅡ finds the tendency of posi七ivistic theoris七s oppressive with
regard to七heir assimilating the issue of human language in七o a ma出er of os七ensive
knowledge (about words and its use), evidenced by purely objective伍ence somehow

inhuman) proof (Hammer, 2002, PP.4‑5). such a narrow view of language leads to a

narrow view of language learrmg, and, aCCOrdindy, Of education.
Agains七this background, CaveⅡ dis七inguishes among three types of s七a七ements tha七
ordinary language p皿osophers make: (1) s七a七ements tha七produce risぬ2Ce,S Of what is

said in a language. For example言CⅥねdo say. ‥ but we don,t say ‥.

; (2) sta七ements

that make expli〔証what is J:鱒p窮d when we say wha七sta七ements of the五rs七七ype
ins七ances; and (3) s七a七ements that g朗eraZ露地e s七a七emen七s of the firs七two types
(Cavell, 1969, P.3). He explores the conception七hat the normativity of natura1
1anguage, COn七rary tO the positivis七ic view, is not some七hing to be cap七ured or se咄ed by
fac血al evidence, but instead is to be con丘rmed and to be proven by na七ive speakers

‑

‑Ordinary language philosophers included‑S七atementS Of these七hree types (p. 32). He

七hen writes:

Since saymg some比ing is never.脇C産かsaymg some七hing, but is sa)mg SOme七hing

wi比a certajn七une and a七a proper cue and w土山e execu七ing比e appropria七e
business, the sounded utterance is only a salience of wha,七is go皿g on when we ta址

(or比e unsounded when we七軸心); so a s七a七ement of ̀what we say,, w皿give us only
a fea七ure of wha七we need to remember. Bu七a native speaker will norma皿y know
the res七; leaming i七was part of leaming the language (pp.32‑33).

Cave11 reminds us of七he fact比at acquufmg a language is not equa七ed with becommg
capable of the血st type sta七emen七s. Of course a leamer m王g址, SOOner Or la七er, reaCh

七he poin七a七which she could say言twe do say ̀cH2a感m Zo▼昭SZI when some七hing is
wrong with our s七omac廿

or

we don

七say, howeve]; ̀me wo Zo閥Su点ro break one,s

eyes), when some七hing is wrong with our eyes.

Never比eless, rO七e memOrization of七址s

SOrt Of informa瓦on does no七necessarily lead one to become a compe七en七speaker of the
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1anguage. Expressed words and sentences, W址ch manjfes七比emseives as s七atemen七s
Of the五rst type make sense o血y because they implement
a certain tune and at a proper cue

appropriate business

with

働oid) Tb pu七it di節erently; being knowiedgeable

about the五rst七ype s七atemen七s is analogous to being fam址ar with七he domains tha七
七he o七her七wo types of statements elucida七e.

Retuming七o our initial concem, ch且dcare provider and/or teacher educa七ion could

丘nd wha七七he discussion above址n七s a七. Facing the di缶c山ties of c皿d‑rearmg in the
CO皿mu正ty spec追caⅡy wi七h regard to linguis七ic problems, fu七ure carers and educa七ors

need to pay at七ention no七o血y to wha七children say and do not say, bu七also七o wha七
makes their voICmg WOrds or sen七ences possible and plausible. The presence and

absence of language does no七merely provide something by w址ch七o estimate their
fac七ual knowiedge about words and their usage. Rather, how we apprecia七e the
OCCurrenCe Of, and confusion towards, SPeech or s遭ence relates to how we make

OurSelves unders七ood in the world and in our par七icipation wi七h the language
CO皿munity5 O七herwise, the elabora七e aspect of acqulrmg Of hu皿an language might be
OVerlooked and it shaⅡ be reduced to an e範ciency‑Orien七ed task of collecting of

infor皿ation and skills.

5. The Task of Ch=dcare Providers/Teachers and Their Educa七ion in the Con皿ni上y
Fina叫y; What co山d our project do to explore the be七七erment of education of ch血dcare
PrOviders尤eachers, wi七h a focus on elucidating the notion of七he

ShasIzzzModeP in the

changmg co皿mlmity? One answer is to help trainee childcare providers/七eachers have
a wider view of language so that they can carefully explica七e how ch血dren, including
those who have various needs, ̀1eam language and leam the world ±喝e施ez3

(p.19). Tb

Ch血dcare providers化eachers who share t址s vieW language is nether a mere tooユof
七eaching nor a sl克stantiated componen七of learrmg objec七ives. Like the air we breathe,
We Hve and think in正‑We merely forge七about it wh血e our conversation proceeds
S皿OO七hly When we stumble, SOme take up a dictionary or some try to con血m what we
Say by exchanging s七a七ements of the three types: some coin a term as an effort to

elabora七e one

s funderstanding of the) world by adding a piece of language,

題もrminology SuCh as
Syndrome

a leaming disorde早くhyperactivity disorder与

̀Asperger

s

ex址bits how people, eXPertS included, have seriously engaged with children

Who do no七

seem to leam in七he way ad血七s supposed.6 Tb fu七ure childcare

PrOviders在eachers, the way m whch they leam these concepts is critical◆ Cavell no七es
that比ere are two cases in which people a]王gn a word and the world:
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What seemed liI鵜丘nding the world in a dictionary was really a case ofbringing the

WOrld to the dictionary We had七he world wi廿1 uS aⅡ the time ‥言bu七we fel七the
Weigh七of it o血y when we felt a lack in it. Sometimes we w皿need to bring the

dictionary to the world (p.20).

The丘rs七case is taking up a dictionary when one, Whiユe reading, COmeS aCrOSS an

unknown word: The second is commg across an un血own phenomenon which camot
be explained by the descriptions of the dictionary and, thus, neCeSSita七es re‑eXammmg
(and possibly revising)血e con七en七o弛. In either case, Cavell continues:

Wha七you need to leam w皿depend on what spec追cally it is you want to know; and

how you can五nd ou七will depend spec追cally on what you aheady command. How
We anSWer the question, ̀Wha七is X?

w皿depend, therefore, On the spec追c case of

ignorance and of knowledge伽id)

Here, One

s view of language coun七s agaln in

七he educa七ion of chfldcare

PrOviders在eachers. They need to be helped七〇 experience their education not by being
PrOvided a s車Of answers, but ra七her by knowing wha七七heir questions are and
examining wha七ignorance and knowledge comprlSe these questions. Therefore, a

question of ̀Wha七is X (e.g., autism)

recurs to a leamer as Iong as she is changing (and,

thus, gOing through her education), and accordinさly her knowledge and ignorance

七owards the world and others change. The

威L壷房癌Moder

, therefore, ShaⅡ be

characterized itself by ongoing practices of bringing the dic七ionary (of c皿dren, Of
future chfldcare providers先eachers, and of educa七ors of them) into the commurity and
vice versa. Tha七alms not only raising their vocalJ血ary as educa七ional experts, bu七also

expanding七heir world and lives as professionals in the community Tha七would,

hopef皿y, help align比e conduct of learrmg in higher education with the communi七y in

which it takes place.
工n summary,七his study has tried to clari埠γ比e va止dity of七he

馳sIzzz ModeP from

七he viewpoint of language philosophy. There are two main poiuts worth emphasizing m
COnCluding七his article. First, through the lens of language phflosopky, We elucida七ed
the image of helping teachers/childcare providers to demonstra七e an in七eⅢgent
approach to the legitima七e needs and questions of s七udents (Noddings, 2005, P.178).

As Noddings sugges七ed (ibid)址s approach is no七some也ing that can be accomplished
by cramming knowledge and s皿ユs but mus七be nutured and cultiva七ed throu如the
careful process of crea七ive conversation with children, including thos6 who do not

respond as teachers/cⅢdcare providers might expec七. In址s regard, the
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has the advan七age of pursung this inage, aS OPPOSed to the top‑down,

prepackaged model of teacher training, because it origina七ed with a ̀COnCem for

re‑eX皿g七he cultural and social background of the problems that prospective
七eacher/childcare providers migh七

face. Second, it has become evideut‑that

teacher/childcare provider education needs to invoIve some kinds of linguistic
re且ec七ions, nO七in the positivis七ic sense (i.e., Ou七COme‑Orien七ed dr皿ng with devices
such as wri七ing frameS), but in比e sもnse of the Cavelliean view of language leamingL‑
tha七is, reCOnSidering oneseIf on what it means to leam to par七icipate in one

COmmu正ty In t址s regard, the

馳sIzzz Model

s language

also draws on rich soil of hearing one

s

Ios七voice wi七hin the community The initiation in七o the profession of teaching and
Carmg for children necessitates, as discussed above, re且ecting and furthering七he

und料s七anding of the ● process of initiation into比e community. A七t址s stage,

elaboration of the sensitivity7 of (one,s and others) language has emerged as a key
focus of the project

s future.

*This research was suppor七ed in part by the Support Pr。ject for Strategic Universi七y

Collaborations, funded by MEXT8
Note
l The o範cial name of the mhistry is ̀靴血Iistry of Education, C山ture, Sports, Science

and TechnoIogy in Japan.

It is indica七ed as MEXT hereafter.

2A prefecture is an admhistra七ive enti七y of loc負l self.govemment in Japan.

笹rovince

Sta七e

or

seem to be counterpar七terms in Euro‑American coun七ries. Japan consists of

47 prefec七ural sutdivisions.
3 Takahiro Miura clarifies the fact,七hrough址s surVey Of attendees of the T玩chers

Certificate Renewal Sys七em training in 2009, tha七many teachers felt that their pride
WaS infringed upon instead of reinforced. This kind of percep七ion, aCCOrding Mi町a,
resu此ed from七he situation in七o w址ch血e sys七em pushed七eachers. In order to
maintain their七eaching positions, they ha.d no choice but to take courses, nO mat七er

how eagerly and eamesfty they hnd been engaged wi比their work and trair血g (Miura,

2010, pp.35‑36).
4 Dr Aonuma

s commen七s are quoted from the recorded video data of比e symposium,

with his permission. The original comments are made in Japanese, and the au七hors of

this paper translated them into Enalish.
5 1ぬsuhiko Murakami at七empts to elucida七e血e umqueness and charac七eristics of the
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WOrld that children with au七ism正ve in, With址s re丘ned way of phenomenology

餌町祉ami, pp十五).
6 In Wit七gens七ein

s scenes of ins七ruc七ion, What is prima亜y described is a (coutinuity

and resignation of) conversa七ion be七ween an adult and a chfld, Who does n〇七respond in

七he way that the former expects, e・g・,§ 185 in用L筋Qかむed瓦ves,確7a坑腹S
(Wi七七gens七ein, PP・63e‑64e).皿s t,heme is often discussed in Cavell

mos七notably in a section titled ̀Norm車and Na七ural

s sulsequent works,

in鋼le αを露oHおascm (CaveⅡ,

1979, pp.111‑125).
7 T臆tem is associated witri paul S七andish

s no七ion ofrecep七ivity (S七andish, 1992,

p.3).

8平成21年度文部科学省大学教育充実のための戦略的大学連携支援プログラム「乳幼児期
から小学校までの育ちを見通す地域人材の育成システム『信州モデル』の実現」.
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